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CHS SunBasin Growers Harvest for Hunger campaign
raising money, collecting food for local food pantries

Winning the high demand,
short working season battle
With a delayed start to spring we are in
high gear to meet the demands of the
season. I like how our company stacks
up against the competition when faced
with a high demand, short working
season. We have expert agronomy sales
representatives that can give the right
recommendations and supports it with
first class operations. We have the ﬂoaters,
spreaders, and sprayers along with skilled
employees needed to professionally apply
the products you need.
The compressed season will bring higher
stress levels to everyone’s operation.
We ask that you help us by staying in
communication about your needs. The
sooner we know what we can do to help
you be successful, the better we can
perform to your needs.
Our company continues to evolve
and embrace new technology. If you

CHS Harvest for
Hunger success

haven’t talked to your agronomy sales
representative yet about AgellumTM, we
think you will be surprised about what this
package has to offer. You can find more
information about Agellum and what it
offers, as well as updated content that
comes directly from your local agronomy,
energy and grain experts, by going to our
website CHSSunBasinGrowers.com. This is
an added way we are working to connect
to you our owner members.

This year’s 2019 CHS Harvest for
Hunger Campaign was a great
success as our farmer-owners, local
businesses and employees worked
together to raise $16,180.95 and
33,609 pounds of food. This money
and food will help our local food
pantries put food on the table of
families in the communities where
we live and work. Take a look at this
year’s events:

Thank you for your
patronage and
please reach out to
me if you see ways
we can help you
grow!

• We reached out to 1,100
growers through a Harvest for
Hunger donation letter in March
statements. Thank you to all who
donated.

Tyson Chick
General Manager
Tyson.Chick@chsinc.com

• We got pumped up for hunger by
serving coffee and cookies while
washing windows and pumping
fuel at two of our fuel stations.
HARVEST continued on page 3
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Producer
financing
By now, many customers will
have received a letter and credit
application regarding our annual
credit review. This is part of our
Jamie Nguyen
continuing efforts to review credit on
Credit Manager
an annual basis to help protect your Jamie.Nguyen@chsinc.com
assets within CHS SunBasin Growers.
Producer financing is an important part of planning for
your crop season. CHS SunBasin Growers wants to partner
with you to make sure you have options available that
include short-term and long-term financing.
Customers can apply for short-term financing. The 30day account is a tool that allows customers to purchase
product on a monthly basis with a due date the following
month.
The long-term financing includes crop input financing,
or product-specific financing. Crop input financing is all
season long with competitive interest rates based on credit
rating, with a due date that is in alignment with your crop
income. I can assist with the application process to make
it as convenient as possible. Product-specific financing is
also all season long financing, but has minimum product
purchase requirement. Interest rates are well below the
crop input financing rates.
Please feel free to email me at jamie.nguyen@chsinc.com
or call me at 509-787-3511 with any questions or concerns.

First spring sprays and
fertilizer starters blends

The key word for this spring is patience. I would like to first
thank all of our growers for the patience they have shown
over this busy spring application season. With fighting the
weather and the compressed time frame, we appreciate
your patience as well as your business.

What we are seeing in the fields
With most of the hay weed sprays complete, we are seeing
yellowing on some fields (mostly on the straight gramoxone
fields). This yellowing is typical of gramoxone applications
and the alfalfa will out-grow this. (A little sunshine and
warm temperatures will help as well.) Peas and potatoes
are being planted with corn not far behind that. With that
in mind, as planting dates get pushed
back slightly, a good starter or pop-up
fertilizer could increase emergence
and gain back some of the lost time.
Please contact your CHS SunBasin
Growers crop advisor for more
information.
George Smith, Sales Manager
George.Smith@chsinc.com
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Trade talks

All eyes have been on trade talks for months now. Trump and
China appear to be making progress towards a new trade deal.
Though an agreement will likely be made, it won’t be done
for six to eight weeks, and the market is getting less and less
willing to rally on just rumors of a completion date.
Brazil and Argentina are harvesting a bigger and bigger bean
crop that is pressing prices lower, much to the advantage of
the Chinese if they want to buy cash beans. Their advantage
is buying from South America, not the US. If China starts
purchasing US soybeans, the ball will start rolling towards higher
commodity prices in the future, but for now, trade is focused on
the last USDA report, which raised carry outs again in both corn
and wheat. Marketing decisions near term need to be made
on any rallies due to weather and planting delays. Upcoming
USDA report dates to watch will be May 10 and June 11 with the
second grain stocks report of the new year on June 28, 2019.
As of June 1, CHS Sunbasin Growers will be leasing the Lower
Monumental facility from Co-Grain. CHS is part owner of
Co-Grain. The plan is to run the facility as
it has been in the past but the details are
still in the works. It is important to know
that it is run separately from the Windust
location.
We are looking forward to another great
year of service to producers. Please make
sure to call us with any needs you might
have.

Michael Lowry, Grain Merchandiser
Michael.Lowry@chsinc.com

Potential disease concerns

A blanket of snow can provide a wonderful shelter
for diseases to survive. With snow cover and frequent
sunshine between storms, it is easy for the snow to melt
just above ground level and provide a protective igloo for
many things to survive the winter; Fusarium head scab
being one of those things. Any crop residue provides a
potential shelter for the spores to over-winter. The large
biomass afforded by corn stalks in the field is the most
advantageous for the disease.
If you are following a corn crop with wheat (either winter
or spring crop), be sure to talk with your CHS crop adviser
and plan on making the necessary fungicide application,
with timing around heading. Timing is critical with this
disease, so remember the old saying “An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.”
Fusarium Head Scab is the most
damaging disease facing a wheat crop,
and its impacts can lead to yield losses
of up to 50 percent and an unsellable
crop.
Austin Davis, Seed Department
Austin.Davis@chsinc.com

Experience Matters

We’ve got you covered

Not just an ag company
I first began my career with CHS 42 years ago in Ephrata
where I was employed part-time at their fertilizer plant. I
then went on to oil changes and tires. Three years later, I
was unloading feed trucks when I was promoted as a fuel
truck driver. I delivered fuel to various areas in Grant County
including Mattawa, Moses Lake, Hartline, Warden, Ritzville,
and Lind.
Currently, I am the operations manager of CHS SunBasin
Growers at the Moses Lake facility. We’re not just an ag
company. We deal with farmers, industry and commercial
companies. We provide our customers with everything they
need to do their jobs and to be successful.
It has been a real joy working for CHS. I’ve raised two sons
and a daughter while working here. I’ve
also been able to get involved in the
community such as working with the
kids in 4H and our annual Harvest for
Hunger campaign. I do this because
I care for our community and our
customers.

All our locations have been working extremely well with
sharing employees and equipment. We currently service
a large geographic region. We have 11 dry terragator
spreaders going most of the time from north of Moses
Lake to the south of Tri-Cities and from east of Bruce and
west to Ellensburg. We also have three sprayers going
as much as possible getting lots of acers done every day
(that is, as long as the weather cooperates). Our fleet of
pickups, trucks, and semis are running up and down the
road every day delivering fertilizer and chemicals.

Sid Gaertner, Operations Manager, Moses Lake
Sid.Gaerner@chsinc.com

Fuel-to-farm delivery when it was needed most
My first involvement with CHS was through a high school
work experience program in 1979. I would work after school
and on Saturdays in the CHS retail store. It was such a great
place to work that in 1981 I started full-time and began my
career with CHS.
Currently, I am the operations manager of the CHS SunBasin
Growers petroleum site in Quincy. We offer retail gasoline as
well as fuel-to-farm delivery. My long-term commitment to
CHS allows me a better understanding of our customers and
their needs.
One thing that really stands out during my time working for
CHS is when one of our growers called late at night. He was
out of fuel and needed it before morning. I went into work
around 9:00 p.m., loaded the truck with fuel and delivered it
to the grower. With the job done, I left there that night and
did not think anymore about it. Then,
at Christmas time, the grower who had
needed the fuel that night delivered
a gift card with a thank you note
acknowledging what I had done for him. I
am really proud of that.
Ed Bews, Operations Manager, Quincy Petroleum
Ed.Bews@chsinc.com

We know how important it is to do our best and to always
take care of our growers, but our number one priority is
safety. I’m very proud of our team. They do a great job.
I thank all our growers for allowing us
to help them grow their crop and their
business. I hope we all have a great
year and above all, be safe!

Ted Freeman, Operations Manager
Ted.Freeman@chsinc.com

Planning for the cropping
season ahead

Spring is in full swing and we are working hard to provide our
customers with the service they expect from CHS SunBasin
Growers. Most of the fertilizer and chemical applications are being
compressed into a four-to-six week window Our team is doing
a great job despite the conditions. Before you know it, the long
summer days will be here, and even more chemicals and fertilizers
will be applied. Even though some chemicals will be allocated, we
are in a great position to take care of you, our customers.
We are now storing most of our twine to help prevent
shortages to our customers. The Bruce Agronomy Plant has
enough storage to keep our twine inventory indoors and out
of the weather. Make sure to let your crop advisor know what
your Bridon twine needs will be so that
we can deliver your twine as quickly and
efficiently as possible.
We will continue to work to meet our
customers’ demands. Planning ahead will
make us all successful.
Ruﬁno Gonzalez
Corp Protection, Twine and Corn Seed Procurement
Ruﬁno.Gonzalez@chsinc.com

HARVEST continued from page 1

• At Lions Park in Royal City, we served hotdogs, chips and
pop while collecting canned food.
• Our largest event was our seventh annual Bowl for Hunger
in Moses Lake where 20 bowling teams participated. A silent
auction gathered more donations.

• Donations of cash and food were also collected outside of
Yokes in Kennewick.
What an amazing success and show of effort by our
employees and owner-members! Thank you for your hard
work and donations to help local food pantries.
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Safety first:

All-terrain vehicle hazards during
farm work
All-terrain vehicles (ATVs) are used in agricultural operations to
help farm workers gather livestock, pull trailers, haul small loads,
and carry pesticide applicators. ATVs have caused many farm
fatalities and injuries.
Employers are responsible for providing a safe workplace for farm
workers so be aware of ATV safety risks.
• ATV injuries and fatalities on farms and ranches are widespread
and increasing. National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) identified 2,090 ATV injuries and 321 ATV
fatalities between 2003 and 2011, with three out of five of the
occupational deaths occurring in agriculture.
Employers need to provide ATVs that have the
following features: Motorcycle-type handle
bars for steering control; large, low- pressure
tires; single worker design; and a seat that can
be straddled by the worker.
Employers should train operators to perform
pre- and post-ride safety checks to ensure
that the ATV is operating properly.
Rodney Rosin, Senior Safety Specialist
Rodney.Rosin@chsinc.com
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We have
exciting news...

We’ve changed the way CHS SunBasin Growers
delivers your statement. Starting in May 2019, we
are offering email or mailed statements. Invoices
will no longer accompany statements in the mail.
If you need invoice copies please contact our
office today at 509-787-3511.

Find your place at
CHS SunBasin Growers today.

Hiring seasonal help and
CDL Drivers in multiple locations.
This summer, CHS SunBasin Growers will have
opportunities at our Kennewick Grain Elevator. We
will be looking for individuals to join our operations
team working as seasonal laborers through the harvest
season. Look for openings to start on June 10, 2019.
CHSSunBasinGrowers.com/careers
CHS is an EO/AA/M/F/D/V employer

